
Catarrh
Is a C o n st itu t io n a l D isease

*  I t  originates in impure blood and 
requiriu*constitutional treatment, acting 
through and purifying the blood, for its 
radical and permanent cure. The 
greatest constitutional remedy is

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
In usual liquid form or in chocolated tab
lets known a-- Sarsatabs. 100doses$1.

Nasal and other local forms of catarrh 
are promptly relieved by Antiseplets or 
Catarrlets, 50c., druggists or mail.

C. I. Ilood Co., Lowell, Mass.

The Saxon railway from Limhach to 
Wahlenburg is lo he one of the,first tier- 
man roads to be changed from steam to 
electricity.

I ’n i ' l «  l ien  i . IU im! H e r ,
A Kansas City girl recently married 

n man who lives in on«* of the smaller 
near by tow ns and went tli«*re with him 
to live. The bridegroom was naturally 
w* iger that Ills relatives should Ilk«* his 
bride and as one, an old fanner, voiced 
no «'oniplimentary opinion in bis hear
ing lie at last asked:

“ Uncle Ben, what do you think of 
my wife?”  —

“ 'Va . for a fact. CJporgo,”  responded 
the old fellow, “you shore out married 
)  outsell.”— Kansas City Times.

Nothing I Ate 
Agreed With Me

One of the Essentials
o f the happy homes of to-day is a 
vast fund of inf«>rmation as to the 
best methods of promoting health and 
happiness and right living and know
ledge of the world’s best products.

Products o f actual excellence and 
reasonable claims truthfully presented the guilty party?” 
and which have attained to world
wide acceptance through the approval 
of the Well-Informed of the World; 
not of individuals only, but o f the 
many who have the happy faculty of 
selecting and obtaining the best the 
world affords.

One of the products of that class, 
of known component parts, an Ethical 
remedy, approved by physicians and 
commended by the Well-Informed of 
the World as a valuable and whole
some family laxative is the woll-knuwri

' I ' li« S w i s s  l l p f r r e n d u r a .
In some of tin* cantons of Switzer-' 

land a method resembling the r«kfer«*n-1 
dum has been in practice since the six ' 
t«*«*ntli century. The present form wan 
adopted in the <*anton of St. Gallen In 
1830. In 1848, in spite of conservative 
opposition, the referendum was Incor 1 
poruted in the Swiss federal constltu-' 
tloll, and in 1874 its application w as' 
extended. In all the cantons, except 
Frieburg, the referendum is now es- ' 
tablishcd.

id ling Dolus.
“ Say, I hear somebody in this crown 

said I was a liar,”  blustered the vil
lage bully, approaching a group of, 
men he thought be knew. “ Where’s

“ I guess maybe it was ine.’ quietly 
‘"'join«*«! a husky srranger, who meas
ured fully six feet and looked to be 
stronger than an ox. ns lie pulled oft 
his «'out and proceeded to roll up his 
sleeves.

“Oh, that’s all right,”  continued the 
bully, as he hurriedly backed away. 
“ Keep vour clothes on; I didn't say I 
wasn’t.”

A d m ln a ln i i  b y  T i c k e t .
Mandy was a young colored girl, 

fresh from the cotton fields .of the

MPS. LENORA BODENHAMER

Mrs. Lenora Bodenhamer, R. F. D. 
1, Box 99, Kerrersville, N. C., writes

“ I suffered with stomach trouble and 
indigestion for some time, and nothing 
that I ate agreed with me. I was very 
nervous and experienced a continual 
feeling o f uneasiness and fecr. I took 
medicine from the doctor, but it did me 
no good.

“ I found in one o f your Peruna book* 
a description o f my symptoms. I ther 
wrote to Dr. Hartman for advice. He 
said I had catarrh o f the stomach. 1 
took Peruna and Manalin and follower

. h s directions and can now say that 1
Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna. To One afternoon she came to her feel as well as I ever did
got Its beneficial effects always buy northern mistress and handed her a 
tho genuine, manufactured by the visiting card.
California Fig Syrup Co., only, and “ De lady wha* gib me dis is In d*? 
for sale by all leading druggists. pu’lor,”  she explained. "Dey's anno-

der la«ly on de do’ step.”
| “Gracious, Mandy!” exclaimed the 
mistress. “ Why didn’t you usk both 
of them to come In?”

Get a Watch Ring or Pin
F R E E “ ’Cause, ma'am,” grinned the girl, 

“ de one on de <lo’ step done fo'git her 
'20-Mule-Team" Bora« Presents. I ticket."— Judge's Library.

S-n.1 |.■<■;.< ......... .. I.... V a 'm .l* . Pro- J o h n n l « ’ .  I - o . l l l o u .
sent« we Rive Free for Tops and Wrappers fro m ! ,, . 44 T .
“ ¡¿O-Mule-Team" If.uux product,. You will find Ye*' b,‘* » n Mr. IVter*. Sr.. "John 
many articles o f  household and personal use that Peters, Jr., has quit school and accepted 
you can obtain A B S O L U T E L Y  FREE. a position in Davis’ general store.”

A ll you have to do is to s a v e  t o p s  OR WRAP-j “ I n d e e d ! ”  c o m m e n te d  th e  su m m e r

I visitor. “ What are his duties?”
PEKS. Addr

PACIEIC COAST BORAX CO.. Oakland, Cal.

I
bsn brn^

The cleanest.— T. 
lightest. —and '  
most comfortable

SLICKER
at the same time 
cheapest in the 
end because it 
wears longest
*309 Everywhere
Every garment guar- 
anteed waterproof 

Catalog free
• J TOWfP CO BOSTON U S A

“ He is superintendent of the cracker 
and cheese department.”  replied Mr. 
Peters, Sr., with guarded satisfaction. 
“ He has the entire charge of wropping 
up the cheese.”

N i g h t  D o c t o r  O n ly ,
An uptown doctor has a new idea. lie 

! practices at night only. He found that 
I so many night cases coming on the top of 
| his office hours and visits wore him out, 
j  so he determined to save his energy for 
I the night work, which paid best anyway. 
He says he finds patients prefer having 
a doctor who is fresh and wide awake in
stead of one who is tired out after a 

j day's work.— New York Sun.

Stn rt  In  L i f e .
“Young man,” said a rich and pomp

ous old gentleman, “ I was not always 
thus. I did not always ride in a motor 
ear of my own. When I first started 
In life I had to walk.”

“ You were lucky,” rejoined the young 
man. “ When I first started I had to 
crawi. It took me a long time to learn 
to walk.”— Democratic Telegriun

‘ ‘ I hope that all who are afflictec 
with the same symptoms will take Pe 
runa, as it has certainly cured me.”

The above is only one o f hundreds 
who have written similar letters tc 
Dr. Hartman. Just one such case as 
this entitles Peruna to the candid con 
sideration of every one similarly afflict
ed. I f  this be true o f the testimony 
o f one person what ought to be the tes 
timony o f hundreds, yes thousands, ol 
honest, sincere people. We have ir 
our files a great many other testimo
nials.

A  C o o l i n g  T liu i i f fh t .
What makes one man warm makes 

another cool. During the hottest week 
last summer a gentleman walked inlc 
the country store to get his mull. Ac 
old “darky”  was sitting in the blazing 
sun, in a rocking chair, on the piazza 
of the store, looking “ as comfortabU 
as a chocolate ice cream.” The white 
man sank into another chair and 
funned himself with his limp handker 
chief.

“ Well, Uncle Jeb,” he said, “ I must 
say that you seem pretty comfortable. 
How do you manage to keep so on a 
day like this?”

“ Massa,” said the negro, “ I ’s think 
In’ dnt de sun what’s makin’ dis yere 
heatness Is a-smilin’ down on all de 
watermill ions in Georgia, an’ makin’ 
clem j«*st so retl an’ ripe dat my mouf 
most cayn’t keep from swallerin’. I 
daon't min’ de heatness when I spec’- 
late on deni watermill ions.”

K A S P A R IL L A
This sterling hoysehold remedy is most 

successfully prescribed for a ‘ ‘world of 
troubles.”  For derangements of the di- j 
gestive organs it is a natural corrective, I
operating directly upon the liver and ali- .... . , .
mentary canal, gently but persistently 8hf  .f" * ot h,'“  !”  b“r * '" •
stimulating a healthful activity. Its h's «mforgmn* elderly aunt,
beneficial influence extends, however, to “ at kept her house while she went 
every portion of the system, aiding in the abroad,

iirocesses of digestion and assimilation of I forgot to water the rubber plant,
ood, promoting a wholesome, natural ' 

appetite, correcting sour stomach, bad 
breath, irregularities of the bowels, con

T h «  < ur<»l«-MN N e j ih c u .

B y  W a y  o l  K n  c o u r t «  K<»m o n « .
“ May I ask how you earned your first 

stipation and the long list of troubles j dollar queried the reporter, 
directly traceable to those unwholesome! **I earned it, young man, ’ said the
conditions. Kasparilla dispels drowsi- financial magnate, "many years ago by 
ness, headache, backache and despond- doing just what you are doing now, as 
ency due to inactivity of the liver, j  my first assignment on a newspaper. I 
kidney's and digestive tract. It is a went out to interview a man, and it may 
strengthening tonic of the highest value. ' interest you to know that 1 got a good

leal more information out of him than 
vou’re going to get out of me.”— Chicago 
Tribune.

1 rvoua uisenses perm» 
nently cured l>y Dr. i lae’a Grout Nerve Re

storer. Send for FREE $2 00 ti ml bottlo und treatise. 
Dr. K. 11. Kline, Ld., 9J1 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

A representative of the French govern
ment has been investigating the clothing 
manufacturing industry of the United 
States. He says we excel in the art. and 
particularly in the ready-made branch.

ASSASSIN S SHOT 
FOR EX-SENATOR

Murder is Result of Politicdl Trouble 
in Tennessee.

Edward Carmack Is Killed by Robin 
Cooper— Victim Fires Back, In
flicting Slight Wound — Cooper 
Senior, Had Been Criticised ir 
Carmack’s Newspaper.

Nashville, Term., Nov. 10__Ex Sena
tory Kdwunl Carmack, editor «if tht 
Tcnueseean, was shot and killed ut -1 
o ’clock y«*ster«lay afternoon <»n Seventh 
avenue North, m front of the Folk 
flats, by H«»bin Cooper, a son of Colo 
n«*l Duncan B. Cooper. Mr. Carinack 
was going north on Seventh avenue i 
front of the flats, ami Colonel Coupe 
and his son, Robin, were approaching 
Seventh avenue on Union street. Soon 
ifter they came into sight of one an 
• ther the shooting was begun, Robin 
Cooper, it is said, firing two shots 
ami Senator Carmack on«*.

Colonel Cooper, it is said, drew his 
pistol, but did not fire.

Senator Carmack fell to tin* ground, 
dying instantly. Robin Cooper "was 
shot in tin* right shoulder, but was not 
oadly wounded.

It is understood that the trouble 
was one of the results of a recent Dem 
oeratic gubernatorial primary, in which 
Carmack was defeated. Carinack, since 

became editor of the Tennesseean, 
had been caustic in cricising what 
ailed the Democratic machine, and had 

printed several editorials‘about Colonel 
( ’ooper.

VVtihin the last few’ days, it is i 
sorted, Colonel Cooper notified Carmack 
that these editorial criticisms must 

ise. Another e«litorial referring to 
the colonel appeared in the paper yes 
terdny morning, and this is supposed tc 
have been the immediate cause of the 
i rouble.

As Senator Carmack foil at the edge 
f th«* street Colonel Duncan B. Cooper 

put his arm around Robin Cooper and
tli walked a few feet down Seventh 

avenue to Dr. R. G. Ford’s office, where 
the slight wound in Robin’s shoulder 
was examined and treated. An ambu
lance carried the body of Mr. Carinack 

an undertaking establishment.

D IRECT PRIM ARY W INS.

If it fails to satisfy we authorize all 
dealers to refund the purchase price. 
Hoyt Chemical Co. Portland, Oregon

ALC O H O L 3 PE R  CENT.

AVegelablc Prrpn ration forAs 
similau'115 the FoodawlRegiiia
ling (lie Stomachs and Cowls i

Prom otes Digeslionfltffrful 
n ess  and Rest.Conlalns neither 
Opiitm.Morphine nor Mineral. 
N o t  N a r c o t i c .

Jtm'pt ofOU BcJüMUrmXER 
flanfàia Snd*

J « *

JMtieUts- 
jtaistSttd-
fa A -** .
M m M -
WtwrnWTtpmi r lurV,

Aperfert Remedy forfonsflpi 
Hon. Sour Stoniach.Dlarrtion 
Worms .fonvulsions.Feverislr
ness and Loss of Sleep.

Facsimile Sijnarjreof

NEW’ YORK.
month v o id  .

J j D o S t S - j J C t N T S

For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have 

Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature 

of

I I «  D id .
First Waiter— You tried hard enough 

to work that swell guy for a tip. Did he 
give you one?

Second Waiter— Yes; he gave me two. 
He handed me a dime and told me never 
to judge a man’s wealth by the clothes he 
wore.

Mothers w ill find Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 
?yru |> t h<- t> c * remedy to use for their ch ldr n 
luring ilie  teething por.od.

Guaran ltn l

Exact Copy o f Wrapper.

li!
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years

GASTORIA
TH* OCItTAV« OOWPANT. HE» Y«H* CITT.

H ad  n Pennon .
“ Well, Sagebrush Sam has had his 

wish. He always wanted to die with hit 
boot* on.”

“ Yes; but they didn’t know why until 
I hey took his boot» off. He didn’t wear 
any socks.’

In  D ue F o rm .
Orlando Spoonaitore had proposed.
“ I shall have to refer you to papa,” 

«aid the young and lovely Clarinda Ilewll- 
gus. \

Orlando reflected.
“ Yes," he said, “ I suppose that is the 

•orrect procedure. I take the initiative 
«nd you order the referendum.”—Chicago 
Tribune.

Shake Into Your Shoes
Vilen’s Foot-Ease, a powder fo r  the feet. I t  cures 
ainful, swollen, smarting, sweating feet. Makes 
ew  shoes easy. Sold by all Drugirista and Shoe 
•tores. Don’t accept any substitute. Sample 
'REE . Address A . S. Olmsted, L e  Roy, N . Y .

C o u ld  B r i l e v «  T h a t .
Bloward— 1 hesitate to tell you what 

:kat automobile cost me. You wouldn’t 
relieve it. I paid a fabulous price for 
he machine, though, I can tell you.

Kohlfax— I don’t doubt it. What I 
want to know is the real price you paid 
’or it.

S n b je o t  t o  C o n d i t io n s .
“ Friend,” asked the traveler, who had 

lost his way, “ where is Mugg river? I 
expected to find It somewhere along here, 
but I don’t see any signs of it.”

"Mugg river, sir.” said the man In the 
doorway of the log cabin, pointing to a 
dry gully a short distance ahead, “ ha* 
been postponed this year on account of th* 
weather.”—Chicago Tribune.

W o u ld  N o t  P a y  C h a r g e » .
He was an impecunious nobleman 

with air castles In sunny France. After 
much deliberation he sent the following 
note to the pretty heiress :

•*I)«*ar Miss: I love you, but do not 
know how to express myself. How 
would you advise? Count De Bust.” 

And the heiress penned the follow 
In*;

“ Dear Count : Express yourself any 
way you wish except C. O. D., aa you 
are not worth the charges.”

MAPLEINE A  Flavoring. I t  makes a 
syrup tetter than Maple.
J* J* Sold t>y grocer*.

■ P i Q i k 2ÎVhLr e a LL ELSE F
¡ugh Syrup. Taste* Good

M ltimc. Sold by druggist»,

m s v r e r

Carries rour to One Throughout the 
State of California.

San Francisco, Nov. 1.0__California
has joined Oregon, Washington and 
Uhcr states that have adopted the di
rect primary, and the vote cast last 
Tuesday in that state in favor of the 
n«*w system is so emphatic that it can
not be wondered that even a boss-rid- 
len legislature was compelled to heed 
the demand that a «1 iroct primary 
amendment be submitted to a vote of 
the people.

In San Francisco a majority of nine 
to one was piled up in favor of the 
amendment, and across the bay in Oak
land, Alameda, and Berkeley the ver
dict was almost as strong.

Under tho new law California will in 
future make all nominations by direct 

te, and party conventions will be 
virtually abolished, except for the con
trol o f partv affairs and adoption of 
platrorms. The total vote of the state 
is not yet available, but complete re
turn from tin* six counties casting the 
largest vote indicated that the primary 
amendment carrie«! about four to one in 
the state as a whole.

O LD  CASE SO O N ENDS.
------------ /

Virginia and West Virginia About to 
Settle Long Standing Trouble.

Richmond. Va., Nov. 10.— After drag
ging along for years, the end of the 
famous Virginia West Virginia debt 
question is now in sight. Eminent 
counsels representing the two states 
assembled here yesterday for the first 
formal hearing in the case, before 
Charles K. Littlefi«*ld, o f Maine, who 
has been appointed master in the pro 
ceedings.

The Virginia West Virginia debt dis
pute arose out of the creation o f the 
state of West Virginia out of the orig
inal domain of Virginia, and the proper 
apportionment of the then bonded in 
debtedness o f the latter state. A suit 
is pending before the 'United States 
supreme court, and upon the ultimate 
report of the master, Mr. Littlefield, 
depends the adjudication of the matter.

Indict for Land Fraud.
San Francisco, Nov. 10__ The federal

grand jury has returned indictments 
for land fraud against D. W. Dwinnell, 
recent Republican presidential elector; 
J. D. G. Gangnor, John Gilpin and Rex 
F. Deter, all prominent residents of 
Shasta county. They are accused of 
having hired eight men to take up 
«•lainis in a tract of high class timber 
land. The men are said to have paid 
the expenses of the eight men and 
given each $200 to relinquish his title 
to the land. Gangnor has already been 
arrested and released on $3000 bail.

Want Inland Wuterways.
Columbus, Ga., Nov. 10__ The Gulf

coast inland waterways convention, 
which assembled in this city yesterday 
for a two days’ session, promises to be 
a large, influential and highly inter 
esting gathering. The convention aims 
to promote the commerce ami industry 
o f the southern coast states by the im
provement of the rivers emptying into 
the gulf and the construction of canals. 
The states chiefly interested in the 
movement are Texas. Louisiana, Ten
nessee, Georgia, Mississippi, Alabama 
and Florida.

Shot by Lunatic.
New York. Nov. 10. E«lward M. 

Morgan, postmaster of New York City, 
was wounded in the a Solomon vesterdav

FREE OF CHOLERA.

Merchants’ Association o f Manila Is
sues Statement.

Manila, Nov. 10.— The Merchants' 
association of this city has issued the 
follow ing statement:

‘ ‘ Manila is reported by the health 
authorities to be practically free of 
cholera. Since November 1 in a popu
lation o f nearly 250,000, one case daily 
has occurred. These cases were found 
in outlying districts, unusually visited 
by whites. The late visitation proved 
to be o f a very light character since its 
beginning, and in the month o f July 
werp only 22 cases among the white 
population. O f these but 10 proved 
fatal. There was not a single case 
among the 12,000 city school children. 
Since the American occupation in 1898 
the number o f whites in the islands at
tacked by cholera is 247. O f these 120 
cases were fatal. The majority of 
deaths occurred in 1902, when there 
were 00,000 troops in the islands and 
no precautions existed for protection 
against the epidemic.”

Soldiers from Fort McKinley and 
sailors from the Asiatic squadron are 
now entering the city freely and the 
citizens are anxious that Rear Admiral 
Sperry w ill permit them to carry out 
the plans for the recepition of the A t 
lantic battleship fleet.

I f  these plans are not carried out 
it is feared that a false and harmful 
impression will be given to the world 
o f the sanitary condition o f Manila, 
which unquestionably is better than 
that o f any other city in the Orient and 
probably unexcelled by any large city 
o f the world.

s. CONTAINS 
o NO M ER C U R Y

Medicines containing Mercury are often given  to persons suffering with 
Contagious Blood Poison, and so powerful is the action o f this drug that it 

! frequently remove , the symptoms in a short while, and shuts the disease 
i up in the system to do greater damage to the delicate internal members. 
| When, however, the treatment is le ft off, the disease always returns, and the 
l patient finds that his health has been injured by this powerful mineral, and 
I he is often le ft w ith  weak stomach, disturbed digestion, mercurial rheuma

tism, etc. The action o f S. S S. is entirely different. It contains no 
Mercury, nor any other harmful drug, but is made entirely of healing, 
cleansing roots and herbs. It cures Contagious Blood Poison by removing 
the virus from the blood. It searches out every particle of the poison 
and does not leave the least trace for future outbreaks. S. S. S., in 
addition to curing the disease, builds up and strengthens every part of the 
body. Its fine tonic effects tone up the stomach and digestion,’ improve the 
appetite and regulate the entire system. Home treatment hook containing 
valuable information about the different stages of the disease and any 
medical advice desired sent free to all who write.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA,

REDUCES FREIGHT RATES.

Nippon Yusen Kaisha Begins Fight 
for Trade.

Victoria, B. C., Nov. 10.— The N ip 
pon Yusen Kaisha has decided to begin 
the struggle with the Canadian Pacific 
railroad for the premier position in the 
carrying trade o f the North Pacific.

Since the ruling o f the Interstate 
Commerec commission, by which ship 
companies advanced their rates, the 
lines connecting with United States 
railroads, and more particularly those 
under the United States flag, were 
placed at a disadvantage. The Cana
dian Pacific railroad naturally took 
advantage o f its position and declined 
to advance its freight rates.

When the conference at Seattle de
cided to increase the rates, the propos
ed increases were cabled to Japan, 
where a meeting o f Japanese shipping 
interests was called. Advices received 
by the Royal Mail steamship Empress 
o f India were to the effect that the 
Nippon Yusen Kaisha withdrew from 
this conference and has made a general 
reduction o f about 17 per cent lower 
than the former freight rates. The 
Japanese steamship company proposes 
to bear the burden o f the increased 
railw’ay charges and w ill g ive a lower 
rate across the Pacific. A  reduction 
o f 25 cents per 100 pounds w ill be 
made on silk and other valuable 
freights.

FRANCE S T IL L  FIRM.

Government Confident Germany Will 
Meet Her Demands.

Paris, Nov. 10.--N o  word has come 
from Berlin with reference to the Ger
man government’s attitude with refer
ence to the Casa Blanca affair and a 
further delay is considered likely ow
ing to some confusion which prevails 
among the German officials and the ne
cessity o f maneuvering before the 
reichstag. But French opinion remains 
serenely confident that Germany event
ually w ill yield upon the point upon 
which France insists and express re
gret for the incident.

There is no trace o f “ bluff”  in the 
French attitude and the spectacle pre
sented by France last week must have 
convinced Germany that in all her 
dealings with the German government 
since the catastrophe o f 1870, France 
never displayed such an exhibition of 
national solidarity.

Moreover, Germany doubtless is 
aware that Great Britain and Russia 
have been consulted upon every step 
France has taken and fu lly share this 
government’s view, and in addition are 
prepared to g ive  material as well as 
moral support to France.

morning by a bullet fired by* ß. If B.
Mackey an eceentr c English ste nog
raphe r. win then ■ommitted suic ide.
He was rest ing well last night. an«] un
less compile at ions «1evelop he will re
cover. Mr. Morgan probably »wes his
life to the quick w it and bra verv of
bit 14-1ear ()Id «laughter, Dorothy. who
saw Miicke v draw his revoK er, an<1
struck t Wlth her hand.

Long Distance Wireless Record.
Seattle, Wash., Nov. 10.— The wire- 

loss operators at T.atoosh Inland, estab
lished a 2300 mile record Saturday 
night, when they picked up an order 
from the armored cruiser West Vir 
ginia. of the Pacific fleet, for lumber 
with which to construct targets.

Record for Tunnel Work.
Los Angeles, Nov. 10. —  W illiam  

M i! hoi land, chief engineer o f the Log 
Angeles acqueduct, reports that all 
American records for tunnel boring in 
hard rock were broken during October 
by the city forces at work on the E liz
abeth tunnel. A  distance o f 466 feet 
was made in 31 days, thus surpassing 
the record on the Gunnison tunnel, 
made in January, 1908, by 17 feet. 
The Los Angeles acqueduct is the mu
nicipal project by which the city w ill 
procure a daily water supply o f 260,- 
000,000 gallons from the Owens river.

Trouble in Its Colony.
Lisbon, Nov. 10. Advices receievd 

here state that in response to energetic 
I rmentations on th«* part o f the French 
and German ministers on th<* subject 
o f k illing o f French and Germans by 
natives in Portuguese Guinea, the 
Portuguese government has admitted 
that it was unable to quell the last re
volt because o f the lack o f troops. The 
government, however, brought about 
peace temporarily by reducing the 
house tax, hut in doing so stood in dan
ger o f losing all prestige w ith the na
tives, who are ferocious cannibals.

New Position for Bryan.
Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 10. The possi

ble tender o f the chancellorship o f the 
university o f Nebraska to W illiam  J. 
Bryan was one o f the rumors in con
nection with the vacancy which w ill be 
created January 1 by the resignation 
o f Dr. E. Benjamin Andrews. Mr. 
Bryan said he had not heard the report 
and would not discuss it. The mention 
o f Mr. Bryan’s name was more the 
suggestion o f the student body than 
any serious thought by the reg«*nts.

Ten Killed; Many Hurt.
Maunteban, France, Nov. 10.- An 

e* press train was derailed today near 
Grisels. Ten persons were killed and 
many injured.

r e l »  y In  D l v o r « * « » ,
“The underlying reason why so much 

time usually elaps«*s between th«* filing 
of petition and the hearing or trial in 
divorce proceedings is not generally un- 
derstoo«!,”  remarked a lawyer who 
makes a si>oci,ilty of tills character of 
practice. "Perhaps it is within the cir 
cle of truth to say that in a majority 
of cases, if either husband or wife, 
whichever side be plaintiff, should ‘stop, 
look, and listen,’ as it were, the trouble 
would be adjust«*d out of court entirely.

"As a rule, judges are inclined to 
ftfford ample tim
to ponder well before pursuing further 
toward legal redress for matrimonial 
difficulties. ‘Divorce in haste and re
pent at leisure’ is a logical paraphrase. 
Of course, if after mature reflection a 
different opinion does not ensue, the av
erage jurist would favor progressing 
the suit.”

S l l l l  In P r o o e * * .
A New England man. lately returned 

from a year in South Carolina, tells of 
a little darky whom he saw the week 
after his arrival, and from whom he de
rived great amusement during his stay 
in the South.

The man was lying In his hammock 
on the hotel piazza one day, and opened 
his eyes after a drowsy period to flud 
a small, coal-black boy regarding him 
solemnly, a tall glass «*f some «*<h»1 in<r 
drink on a tray held tightly by both 
hands.

“ Who are you?”  asked the invalid, 
id ly ; but there was no reply save a 
broad smile.

“ Where were you raised?” inquired 
the invalid next, with a vague idea 
that he had heard that was the usual 
opening question.

There was another broad smile, hut 
out of the midst of it gurgled the reply:

“ I ain’t done raised yet, sah.”

S o m e  SHlint'nct lou in T ’iat .
’Mrs. II ewligus— You say that if a 

burglar wants to get into the house he’ ll 
get in in spite of everything you can do 
to keep him out. Then what is the use 
of your taking so much pains, to fasten 
all the doors and windows?

Mr. Hewligus— I want to give him all 
the trouble 1 possibly can, blame him!— 
Chicago Tribune.
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DOCTOR

No vlrrcury. Poisons o.- Drugs Lis«;«! Me Cure* 
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Just Received from  Pek ing, China - S a fe ,  Sure

and Reliable.
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DELAYS ARE DANGEKUl’S. 
C O N S U L T A T I O N  I " I V E E
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Pleune Mention This Pnuer.

1« your it outh fdmilrr in any way *o the above? If 
xo i o need to wear a vvol i |y, unuaalde partial plate 
or iil-tittin^. ordinary bridge work. The Dr. NN iee

‘‘ T E E T H  W I T H O U T  P L A T E S * *
i \ >• resul of n  yeare* experience the new way i f  
r.-pl .cm« teeth in the mouth teeth in fact, teeth in 
appearance, teeth to chew >onr !ood upon, as you 
did upon your natural one*. Our force “  no oruHn- 
i/ed we can «lo vour entire crown, br i e or plate 
work in a day it' necessary. Positively painless ex- 
tractina. Only high-clutw. scientific work.

W I S E  D E N T A L  C O ,  I N C .
Dr W. A. Wise. Manager.. 21 years in Portland.

Second Floor. Failtn : l uildin :. l liird and NN ash- 
inKton Streets Office hours. '  A. M to 8 P. M. Sun
days. 9 to 1 I*. M. Painless I xtractiiiK. 50c plates. 
IT. up. Phones A and .Main *AU9.
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HRESCENT Egg-Phosphate

INC POWDER
A  F U L L  P O U N D  25c. Get it fro m  

y o u r  G ro cer

Martha Washington 
C o m fo rt  Shoes

Y o u  w ill never know  what genuine * 
fo o t  com fort is until you wear Martha 1 
W ashington Com fort Shoes. T h ey  re- 
li v e  tired an«J aching feet and make w a lk 
ing a pleasure. T h e y  fit like a g lo ve  an 
fee l as easy as a stocking. N o  bother about
buttons or laces—they just slip on and o ff at w ill. T h e  elastic at 
the sides “ g ives”  w ith  e very  m ovem ent o f the foot, insuring free 
action and a perfect fit. A b so lu te  c o m fo r t  guaranteed.

Beware o f imitations. O n ly the genuine have the name Martha 
W ashington and Mayer T rade Mark stamped on the sole. Refuse 

substitutes. You r dealer w ill supply you; if not, w rite  to us.
F R E E — If you wilt send us the name o f a dealer who 

dot’s n ot h.iiulle Martha Washington Comfort Shoes, we 
will send you free, p i.-t paid, a beautiful picture ot »Martha 
Washington, size 15x20.

W e  also make H o n o rb ilt  Shoes, Leading Lady 
Shoes. Yerma Cushion Shoes and Special Mei 

School Shoes.

F. Mayer Boot &  Shoe Co.
MILWAUKEE. WISCONSIN

P u re

Those
^ w h o  believe in quality 

use
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2 3  O unces for 2 3  Cents

Wholesome

KG
25:

¡.owccsVbJ M ade from pure, carefully tested 
materials. Get a  can on trial. 
You  never saw  such cakes 
and biscuit. They ’ll open 

your eyes.
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